
FAASTeam presents:

LOBOLive!  Low and Fast - Is It Safe and Is It Legal?



This course, “Low and Fast: Is it Safe and Is it
Legal?”, discusses the hazards, risks and
consequences of intentional low altitude flight for
thrill purposes.
The presenter is a former Navy A-6 intruder
bombardier/ navigator who flew low and fast
legally for a living. Often called “buzzing”, many
pilots and passengers have perished through the
years participating in this aeronautical activity.
The course also describes the FAA regulations
found in 14 CFR Part 91 concerning TFRs,
altitude, flight, aerobatic flight and airspeed
limitations and legal ramifications of intentional
low altitude flight for thrill purposes.
Directions: To access this Lancair Owners and Builders
Organization LIVE Broadcast - CLICK HERE
Registration is NOT required to view the live or archived
presentation. There is no limit to the number who may attend
this broadcast, simply use the link above for access this
event.
If you are unable to attend the LIVE event, you may access
the archived event anytime 365/24/7 on virtually any internet
connected device - from smartphone to large screen using the
same link above.
To earn WINGS Credit follow the "Earn WINGS Credit" button
on the right side of page accessed with the link noted above.
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A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


